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Sudbury
2007 Review

• No lost time injuries at Craig, Thayer Lindsley, Montcalm,  Strathcona Mill and 
Nickel Rim for a year 

• On track for record nickel output at Sudbury smelter > 67,000 tonnes in matte

• Record processing of third party custom feed at mill and smelter

• Continued development of both Nickel Rim South and Fraser Morgan projects

• Successfully achieved new collective agreements with our unions

• Successfully recruited 300 new employees for the operations



Sudbury 
Strategic Objectives

HSEC

• Upgrade compliance to Xstrata HSEC culture and values

• 20% annual reduction in TRIFR and DISR 

• Planning to improve environmental performance in 2008, with higher SO2
abatement, fugitive emissions and greenhouse gas capture

Operational

• Increase nickel production from Sudbury Mines by completing
growth projects: Nickel Rim South and Fraser Morgan 

• Processing plants (mill and smelter) expanded and running at full capacity 
by 2010

Exploration

• Investigate the utilization of Montcalm processing infrastructure at end of 
current operational mine life

• Aggressive regional exploration program in Sudbury



Sudbury
Exploration

Sudbury Basin: World-class Camp

•1.6B tonnes of resources (+ production)

Xstrata Nickel Production:

•144.5M tonnes @ 1.45% Ni, 1.46% Cu

•11 past producers and three current mines

Current Mineral Reserve:

•7M tonnes @ 1.10% Ni, 1.46% Cu (Reserve)

Current Mineral Resource:

•50.2M tonnes @ 1.97% Ni, 1.92% Cu

•80% in Ni Rim S, Fraser Morgan, Onaping Depth

Exploration remains a proven key component in our 
pursuit to grow.  In Sudbury we have:

•A large unexplored land base with substantial opportunity

•A focus on finding a substantial deposit to replace NiRim

•A focus on extending our current mines lives



Sudbury
Exploration

Approximately 40 
percent of the contact 
zones on Xstrata 
Nickel’s properties 
remain untested…

…footwall is largely 
untested…

…Xstrata Nickel is 
advancing the regional 
exploration 
programme

…regional exploration 
programme doubled 
under Xstrata 
ownership to $25m pa

Target

No DataData Available UntestedTested



Sudbury
Mine Expansion
• Nickel Rim South and Fraser Morgan 
provide a step change in production levels 
in Sudbury from c.20ktpa nickel to over 
35ktpa in 2010

• Production to increase to in excess of 
35ktpa nickel in 2010 

• Planned mill expansion to 3mtpa in 2010 
to accommodate additional mine 
production

• Future production from Onaping Depth 
would replace feed from Craig, Fraser, 
Thayer Lindsay mines and increase 
production to 40ktpa



Sudbury
Nickel Rim South
Project update

• Excellent HSEC performance 

• Surface infrastructure complete

• Shaft sinking 95% complete

• Underground lateral development 
underway

First development ore expected in late 
2008; full production 2010

Planned ore production rate of 1.25mtpa

Extends Xstrata Nickel’s presence in 
Sudbury Basin for at least 15 years

$412 million invested to date
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Sudbury
Community Engagement
Community Investment
• $5 million donation in 2007 to Laurentian University helped create the Centre 

for Excellence in Mining Innovation

• More than $1.5 million additional multi-year commitments announced in 
2007, including Sudbury Hospice, Dynamic Earth and the Sudbury Community 
Foundation

• $2 million donation  in 2007 to Cambrian College’s Sustainable Energy Centre

• $2 million + community investment program planned for 2008

Falconbridge Citizens’ Committee re-formed
• Similar meetings planned for Onaping community

Local First Nations engagement
• With the Nickel Rim South project underway, we are strengthening ties with 

the local Wahnapitae First Nation and currently working toward Participation 
Agreement



Sudbury
Health and Safety

• Nothing is more important than the health and 
safety of our employees:

– The goal is “Zero Harm” – anything less is not 
acceptable.

– Significant improvements in 2007 employee safety:

• Nickel Rim South project has gone more than 
three years without Lost Time Injury (>2 million 
hours)

• One year no Lost Time Injuries at Craig mine, 
Thayer Lindsley mine and Strathcona Mill

• Particular focus on contractor safety going 
forward

– Implementing OHSAS 18001 management system in 
2008



Sudbury
Environment

• Re-certified to ISO 14001 standard

• Actively involved in the Sudbury Soils Study

• Recycled water will represent more than 95% of the Strathcona concentrator and 
mine backfill plant supply

• Rehabilitated 50 hectares and planted 60,000 trees near our smelter in 2007

• Developing energy management program – i.e., improve energy intensity at smelter 
by 1% per year over 5-year rolling average

• Commissioning is nearly completed on our $29-million recycling plant at smelter



HSEC
Dow Jones Sustainability Index

Xstrata plc was recently ranked the leader for sustainability in the 
basic materials sector on the Dow Jones Sustainability Index (DJSI) 
with a score of 89%.

• A notable achievement for Xstrata, as this is only our second year on 
the Index

• As the industry leader, we have been included in both the world index 
(top 10%) and the STOXX index (top 20%)

• Our overall score comprises the following breakdown:

• Economic – 93% (best score in the industry)

• Environmental – 92% (best score in the industry)

• Social – 85% (best score was 87%).



Mining’s Contribution to Ontario

• Ontario mining industry employs 13,000 Ontarians with an annual payroll exceeding $1.2 billion

• Mine workers contribute more than $70.50 per hour to the Gross Domestic Product – 50% 
higher than the all-industry average

• $7.2 billion annual Ontario mineral production

• $1.7 billion annual trade surplus

• $1.68 billion total capital investment in Ontario mining (research, exploration, construction and 
equipment) in 2005, an 87% increase from 2002

• $836 million annual goods and services procured within 80 kilometres of mine sites in Ontario, a 
100% increase from 2000

• 480 direct jobs lead to 2,280 employment positions; $278 million contributed to the Ontario 
economy; and, $84 million to government revenues annually at a representative mine site (OMA 
Economic Prosperity report, December 2007)

Source: Ontario Mining Association
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